
November 2021 News: 

•  

Pain in Space. One of the many science projects being executed during the AX-1 space 

launch to the International Space Station is on the effects of microgravity and its relation 

to chronic pain. A number of investigators from the MCH & the AECRP are implicated in 

this project, including Luda Diatchenko, Jean Ouellet, Svetlana Komarova, Lisbet 

Haglund, Maryse Fortin, Pablo Ingelmo and Reza Sharif-Naeini. 

Montreal Gazette, Frederic Tomesco, 17 Nov 2021, “Montreal investor-turned-astronaut 

getting ready for lift-off.” 

• The story of gut microbes and fibromyalgia continues with this piece in the Pain News 

Network. Amir’s 2019 study is mentioned 

• Pain Network News, Pat Anson, 18 Nov 2021, “Exercise reduces pain by increasing 

beneficial bacteria.” 

• Jeff Mogil interviewed as part of a story on spontaneous pain. 

The Scientist. Abby Olena, 10 Nov 2021, “Neurons firing together generate spontaneous 

pain.” 

• Celeste Johnston interviewed as part of a piece on pediatric pain, its history and how we 

got to where we are now in terms of treatment. 

National Geographic, Sharon Guynup, 11 Nov 2021, “Why it’s so hard to treat pain in 

infants.” 

• Loren Martin, who did a post-doc with Jeff and is now teaching in Toronto, discusses his 

research on chronic pain at McGill and elsewhere. 

              The Medium, 25 Oct 2021, Prisha Maneka Nuckchady, “Chronic pain and chronic 

illness are more impactful than you think.” 

• Reza gives an interview to the Faculty of Medicine’s “Alumni & Friends” website about 

the pain centre, some of its research, and why he personally became interested in 

studying pain. 

                              Alumni & Friends, Diana Kwon, 25 Nov 2021, “The Quest for Relief”. 

 

• Gabriella, in partnership with Stefano Comai (a former PDF here at McGill), gives a 

podcast on a paper recently published in the Journal of Clinical Psychopharmacology 

(Nov-Dec 01; 41(6):623-628. 

https://montrealgazette.com/business/local-business/montreal-investor-turned-astronaut-getting-ready-for-lift-off
https://www.painnewsnetwork.org/stories/2021/11/18/exercise-reduces-arthritis-pain-by-increasing-bacteria-levels
https://www.the-scientist.com/news-opinion/neurons-firing-together-generate-spontaneous-pain-69403
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/science/article/why-its-so-hard-to-treat-pain-in-infants
https://themedium.ca/chronic-pain-and-chronic-illnesses-are-more-impactful-than-you-think/
https://www.mcgill.ca/facmed-alumni/article/chronic-pain-quest-relief


                     The Journal of Clinical Psychopharmacology Podcast, 04 Nov 2021, “Lifetime 

cannabis use disorder is not associated with lifetime impulsive behavior and severe violence in 

patients with schizophrenia spectrum disorders from a high-security                         hospital” 

                       This is an Apple Podcasts, so you will need an Apple device (e.g. iPhone) or app 

(e.g. 

                        iTunes) installed to listen to it. 

 

• Mary-Ann, in collaboration with Winfried Hauser, writes an explanatory piece for 

clinicians on chronic nociplastic pain. 

           Practice Update, Mary-Ann Fitzcharles & Winifried Hauser, 24 Nov 2021, “Chronic 

nociplastic pain affecting the musculoskeletal system: clinical criteria and grading system.” 

 

October 2021 News: 

• Mathieu Roy discusses music and the brain. La Presse, Alice Girard-Bosse, 27 Sept 2021, 

Quand la musique prend le contrôle de votre cerveau 

 

September 2021 News: 

•  A 2020 study from Mathieu Roy’s lab (Vogel et al, eLife, 2020) is discussed on Boing 

Boing.  Thom Dunn, New study shows that people prefer physical pain to thinking too 

hard. Boing Boing, 29 Sept 2021 

August 2021 News: 

• Mary-Anne quoted in report on cannabis use and rheumatology 

               Healio.com, Rob Volansky, 25 Aug 2021, Amid growing cannabis access, data for 

rheumatology benefit still 'fraught with bias' 

July 2021 News: 

• Jeff Mogil interviewed in a CBC Podcast about the “Science of Pain”. CBC Podcasts, 

Sickboy, 21 July 2021, Routine Checkup: the Science of Pain. 

• Jordi Perez interviewed for a story on pain in patients and in the Olympics National Post, 

Matt Scace, 24 July 2021, “Hey Pain Monster, welcome aboard: how Olympic athletes 

look at pain differently from the rest of us”. 

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/lifetime-cannabis-use-disorder-is-not-associated-with/id1565413070?i=1000540816856
https://www.practiceupdate.com/content/chronic-nociplastic-pain-affecting-musculoskeletal-system-clinical-criteria-and-grading-system/126051
https://www.lapresse.ca/actualites/sciences/2021-09-27/quand-la-musique-prend-le-controle-de-votre-cerveau.php
https://boingboing.net/2021/09/29/new-study-shows-that-people-prefer-physical-pain-to-thinking-too-hard.html
https://www.healio.com/news/rheumatology/20210824/amid-growing-cannabis-access-data-for-rheumatology-benefit-still-fraught-with-bias
https://podcasts.apple.com/ca/podcast/routine-checkup-the-science-of-pain/id1034035933?i=1000529594302
https://podcasts.apple.com/ca/podcast/routine-checkup-the-science-of-pain/id1034035933?i=1000529594302
https://nationalpost.com/sports/olympics/how-olympic-athletes-look-at-pain-differently-from-the-rest-of-us


• A study involving Lisbet in the news. For the study, see publication list below: 

Miragenews.com, 92 July 2021, “Autoantibodies: a possible contributer to 

fibromyalgia”.  

• A study by Mick Sullivan (Trost et al, Pain 2012) is cited in an online fitness ‘Zine. 

GenerationIron.com, Vidur Saini, 17July 2021, “5 Best Ways For Getting Rid of Muscle 

Soreness” 

 

April 2021 News: 

McGill’s Principal’s Prize for Public Engagement through Media (Prize for Collaboration) 

awarded to QNJPI – Congratulations, folks! 

• McGill Reporter, Katherine Gombay, 15 April 2021, “Challenging times? McGill 

researchers step up to help” 

 

Jeff quoted in news article on pain in men vs women. 

• Daily Mail, Jonathan Chadwick, 07 April 2021, “Women’s pain is not taken as seriously 

as men’s – even when they experience identical injuries, study warns.” 

 

Ron Melzack featured in an online celebration of the MGH’s 200th Anniversary. 

• Mirage News, 31 March 2021, “200 years of excellence at Montreal General Hospital of 

McGill University Health Centre.” 

 

More news coverage of the MCH pediatric pain expansion. 

• Newswire, 29 May 2021, “The Montreal Children’s Hospital doubles services for 

children and teens living with complex pain.” 

• La Presse, 05 April 2021, “Cinq millions pour la douleur” 

 

 

Mary Ann Fitzcharles interviewed in a piece on telehealth and its future in the treatment of 

chronic pain. 

https://www.miragenews.com/autoantibodies-a-possible-contributor-to-589051/
https://generationiron.com/muscle-soreness/
https://reporter.mcgill.ca/challenging-times-mcgill-researchers-step-up-to-help/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-9444891/Womens-pain-perceived-intense-mens-pain.html
https://www.miragenews.com/200-years-of-excellence-at-montreal-general-537833/
https://www.newswire.ca/news-releases/the-montreal-children-s-hospital-doubles-services-for-children-and-teens-living-with-complex-pain-899708664.html
https://www.lapresse.ca/affaires/tetes-d-affiche/2021-04-05/cinq-millions-pour-la-douleur.php


Medpage Today, Judy George, 26 Apr 2021, “Will Telehealth shape the future of pain care?” 

 

 

March 2021 News: 

• La Nouvelliste Numerique, 28 Mar 2021, “la douleur chronique touche aussi les enfants” 

• Le Soleil Numerique, 28 Mar 2021, “la douleur chronique touche aussi les enfants” 

• L’Actualite, Jean-Benoit Legault, 28 Mar 2021, “ la douleur chronique touche aussi les 

enfants” 

• Linked In, “Managing complex pain thanks to a new “superpower”: Jacqueline’s story of 

hope” 

 

Mark Ware interviewed as part of an article involving CBD oil treatment. 

• Regina Leader-Post, Sam Riches, 29 March 2021, “Double Stigma: using cannabis to 

treat endometriosis” 

 

Reza interviewed in a story about CBD and chronic bladder pain.  

• CannaisHealthNetwork, Joe Roberts, 04 March 2021, “Study: Is CBD the future of 

chronic bladder pain treatment?” 

February 2021 News: 

The PNAS paper that Gabriella and others published on LSD and social behavior is once 

again making the news 

• Sci Tech Daily, 26 Feb 2021, “LSD may offer viable treatment for anxiety and other 

mental disorders.” 

 

Richard Hovey interviewed in a story on the launch of the United States Association for the 

Study of Pain.  

• Pain News Network, Gregory Carbonetti, 11 Feb 2021, “New Society Launched to 

Advance Pain Research.” 

 

https://www.medpagetoday.com/meetingcoverage/aapm/92284
https://www.lenouvelliste.ca/actualites/sante/la-douleur-chronique-touche-aussi-les-enfants-f766dd31531723c58c96b07e0519ec2f
https://www.lesoleil.com/actualite/sante/la-douleur-chronique-touche-aussi-les-enfants-f766dd31531723c58c96b07e0519ec2f
https://lactualite.com/actualites/la-douleur-chronique-touche-aussi-les-enfants/
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/fondationduchildren_managing-complex-pain-thanks-to-a-new-superpower-activity-6780908303263371264-KnXC
https://leaderpost.com/cannabis-news/double-stigma-using-cannabis-to-treat-endometriosis
https://cannabishealthnews.co.uk/2021/03/04/study-is-cbd-the-future-of-chronic-bladder-pain-treatment/
https://scitechdaily.com/lsd-may-offer-viable-treatment-for-anxiety-and-other-mental-disorders/
https://www.painnewsnetwork.org/stories/2021/2/11/new-society-launched-to-advance-pain-research


A series of stories about a collaboration between Reza’s lab and Desert Harvest, a Maine-

based Aloe Vera produce.  

• CBDToday.com, 04 Feb 2021, “Desert Harvest announces study about CBD and 

Cystitis”. 

• Mugglehead Magazine, Jared Gnam, 03 Feb 2021, “Aloe vera extract producer funds 

McGill CBD pain research.” 

 

The PNAS report from Gabriella et al on LSD promoting social behavior continues to receive 

press coverage. 

• Freethink.com, David Zarley, 06 Feb 2021, “Friendly little mice are helping us 

understand the effects of LSD”. 

 

January 2021 News: 

The Nature paper on ketamine and depression, with which Gabriella was involved, is in the 

news once again. 

• McGill Tribune, Shelby Deegan, “New research on ketamine may lead to novel 

treatments for depression,” 19 Jan 20201 

 

Jeff interviewed on social aspects of pain, commenting on a new study from Stanford.  

• Sciencenews.org, Carolyn Wilke, “Mice may ‘catch’ each other’s pain – and relief”, 12 

Jan 2021, 

 

This piece is basically a re-working of the Science News article, but Jeff is mentioned once 

more. 

• News18.com, “Mice can mirror pain, fear and emotions of each other through social 

contact, says study”, 15 Jan 2021 

 

More coverage of the Nature paper on which Gabriella is a co-author. 

https://www.cbdtoday.com/desert-harvest-announces-study-about-cbd-and-cystitis/
https://mugglehead.com/aloe-vera-extract-producer-funds-mcgill-cbd-pain-research/
https://www.freethink.com/articles/effects-of-lsd
http://www.mcgilltribune.com/sci-tech/ketamine-research-points-to-new-treatment-for-depression-01192021/
https://www.sciencenews.org/article/neuroscience-mice-may-catch-each-others-pain-relief-contagious
https://www.news18.com/news/buzz/mice-can-mirror-pain-fear-and-emotions-of-each-other-through-social-contact-says-study-3295655.html


• Studyfinds.com, Ashely Pepprielli, “New study uncovers how ketamine triggers 

antidepressant effect in the brain”, 09 Jan 2021 

McGill issues press release for the Nature paper on which Gabriella is a co-author. 

December 2020 News: 

• McGill Press Room, “New use for an old drug: How does ketamine combat depression?”, 

16 Dec 2020 

This story has been picked up by: 

• Genetic Engineering & Biotechnology News, 17 Dec 2020 

• Futurity, 18 Dec 2020 

• Gilmore Health News, Tampiwa Chebani, “McGill University study shows how ketamine 

treats severe forms of depression”, 02 Jan 2021, 

 

Todd Vogel’s (Roy Lab) interview from Livescience is picked up here.  

• Health24, Zakiyah Ebrahim, “Some people would rather endure physical pain than 

having to think too hard, study reveals”, 17 Dec 2020 

 

https://www.studyfinds.org/ketamine-triggers-antidepressant-brain/
https://www.mcgill.ca/newsroom/channels/news/new-use-old-drug-how-does-ketamine-combat-depression-327092
https://www.genengnews.com/news/how-ketamine-works-as-an-antidepressant-in-the-brain/
https://www.futurity.org/ketamine-depression-2489672-2/
https://www.gilmorehealth.com/mcgill-university-study-shows-how-ketamine-treats-severe-forms-of-depression/
https://www.livescience.com/mental-effort-physical-pain-trade-off.html
https://www.news24.com/health24/mental-health/brain/news/some-people-would-rather-endure-physical-pain-than-having-to-think-too-hard-study-reveals-20201217-4

